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Ye sons of freedom, listen well
The Tocsin sounds o'er hill and dell,
"All El eV—the-C6-Y and bids revere;
The tidings of anew born year.
A happy greeting unto all ;

A happy wish forgreat and small;
A song of hope for old and young;
A song of joy no,hard bath sung.
Swiftly bath sped the old year by,
And many sorrows we descry;
But this shall be'our chegnerd part,
Till love candwellin every heart.

From NOtth to South, from East to
to West,

Our land once bappy,.loved and blest,
Is 611'd with freedom's piercing cry,
Of "Ou ye Sons to victory." ,
A struggle sharp and keen hath rent
Many a soul from its tenement.
A struggle whichr alas I, bedw'd
Our land with parest patriots' blood.
From Eastern Ocean'll dark blue tide,
The stream of lyellkan spe,nt its 'pride,
Unto Missouri'smutstretch'd,strand,
Where first app4u'r'd,the .fruffian"` band.
]'bat "ruffian".band with.rattling chains,
And hands besmear'd with bloody stains
Sought Wog, and hard, and wickedly,
To cutse our land with Slavery,
"l'is God's behest ". None
"Freedom's a birthright 1.111.

hddares, the human mind enslave, .•

"My curse shall speed him to his grave."
To. Slavery, dooned, in clanking chains,
Poor souls oppress'd, groan with their

Pail) ,.

But Ete bath heard, who dwells on high,
The,captives prayer for LIBERTY:
For this our ties are ren 't tWain;
Our song in battle fierce are,siain.
kior,kiis is seen np crOWd.ed mart,
No4;usrmerthants.'rourd the port. ' !,

.111vil!s,at Work, without, ,
as,P.,ye, is prone to•sin.

nisei* ri,ekimiles the soul'sdomain,
And MU-with every ache and pain,
Gods,holy, temple for the mind,
A diedilhii Pice to Man h‘onsign'd,
With every:evil- of,the earth,
Contaminated quite from, birth. •

frn4,Cooir with.art an& kssays
To serve one“dish a thousand ways:
Derr-brain,quitektaried with,device, • •
To cheat the taste by artifice. t

.Yq,),44(t,ic phat, so, taste, is ,right,
No Matter how to please the sight,
FrOin siitteakinepig, to grunting swine,
A hostmfmixtares to define,
Sausages,iuddings andstinking cheese,
The loriging,appetite appease,
Thus measly Porl=the 'dainty bit,
With-salt and, spice to make it 6t,
Year ifter, year'S devared by tons
Till stomach after stomach groans.
Oer fumes RtAtil and beef to boast
The Epicure ismover lost.
But cracks his joliesio'er dish so "rare"
Dreams "Pfirklyip,saßt an4,Beet will

swear",.
That flesh fed ruinds'Will ever be
':Of Beef andP.o
Mid all the daintieson the list,
There's none excels the ,Twist",
In fancy shilledthrough. dint ofart,
By varied names tis set apart,
As "Cavendish"--"Sweet leaf"and "Fig"
"Diadem" "Rose•lwist" don't you. twig
Dow every lad just turnedfrom school,
Thinks he's. a man, though quite a fool,
If he can, get-,--oh yes, indeed—
Between his teeth, the filthy weed ?

As round ',the month, or o'er his clotheS,
Or on his Ma's fine carpet throws

The beverage :=-Oh what a,sight I

For man or boy in such a plight.!
"Now Pa's a man, as man should be,
I'll be a man as' well,;.as he"
Boys striying thus as may be seen,
Suppose:they're men, tho' scarce sixteen,
Why is it man will so degrade, '•

•
That holy temple God-has made,
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Calling to aid the many woes,
And passing thro' uncalled for throes ?

Twas in Go,ds image man was made,
Man has himself to ill betray'd;
'Twas not the woman but,the art,
For woman's quite "the better part,"
in vain the mind she would , control
And strives to elevate the soul,
Then let us work through wind and

storm
To help the cause of Health Reform.
Above all others first and beit
That which secures true happiness.
The mighty trumpet lotidly cheers
The mighty sound's within our ears
Waive not one sound; "More light's" the

• cry, , .. .
And heard above beyond the sky. ~

For want of-"Light-"our rugged street
Irnpedes Oft times bur hasty feet.
But—Why•complain in times like these?
Commas cant every body please,
Ours have already .honors Won,.
Yet nrieh remains that may be done
We'll hope and pray for better times
AND TRANK YOUKINDLY FOR TDE DIMES.
Our Sons who fight for LIBERTY7---/
Will Brion replant the blooming, tree;; '
And, then once more vide o'er the land,
Fortune will wave her well fill'd hand,
Wisdom will teach us of Her ways,
Of knowledge truth and brighter days,
Will teach us of the law of love,
Will teach us how all things to prove,
Will teach the way we ought to live,
Body and Soui neither to grieve.
Will teach us how to bold the good,
To stand where once the Apostles stood.
Ere dawn Of morn, when this shall be
The darkeit night must pass away,
The future:yet will bring to view
The liiring picture we'll pass through
Many a firm and noble heart, i

Fronrhome-and-comfort will depart;
That martian clan, a beauteous sight,
A muster'd host to meet the fight. •

jWhen heard the cannons booming roar,
Thousands will sink to rise no more.
Ah I who is now our Freedom's Son
To claim. the•place of Washington ? •

Let.Aniela 'speak,.,for itrne they can
Say, "Is McClellan then the man ?"

Then let 'its pray that he -may prove
Our,country's hope—our country's love.
May Angels guide. him on the way
To a Successful Victory.
Then Whips and Chains shall harmless

fall,
And Slavery's, pains no more appal,
Destruct-ions hot and huiried breath,
Quickly shall cease its work of death,
And every living soul so free
Shall breathe the air Of Liberty. .
The light of Truth can then inspire
The minds of men with warm desire,
That all may dwell in righteousness,
And each the other learn to bless.
Science, her golden rays will lend ;

Upward and onward all will tend;
The laws of life (one common aim
As we've been taught, tho' some in vain,)
From time to time, as has been said
Disease will hide with all its dread,
The Press—The Pen—!he nngue will

glow
With radiant beauty. Thence will flow
These trnths, "Science is teacher"
"Progression is a law of nature."
Our Patrens now we bid "UOOD CHEW'
And unto all "A FIAPPY NEW YEAR."

Cr Win. H. Johnson, a private in a
Cava;ry corps in service near Washing-
ton city, receutly was shot asi a deserter.
According to his -own-rp,onfession, he
enlisted in order ,to desert, that ,he
might thus reach New Orleans where
his mother resides. In carrying out
his plan he got beyond' the lines, but
mistaking our pickets for the enemy's
ran towards them throwing up his hands
and crying that he was a deserter.—
They assured him that they belonged to
"the other side," took his arms, and said
that he must prove his good faith by
giving information. Thereupon, he told
them that they could capture a party of
our men, behhad a hill, where they real-
ly were, and< gave abundant details
touching our strength and position. He
was taken prisoner, and court-martialed
as soon as possible.

Ifir•A'Tanadian of a certain city who
purchased a.paiiiarch of turkey that had
fiightened every other purchaser from
the • idea of, making a jawful feast off
him,said afterwards :

" I took him home,
my wife bile him tree hours, and den he

crow. My wife pat in 'de pot wid
taters, and hekick-'em all out.

get The b'est cure for hard times, is
to cheat the doctor by being temperate;

the lawyer by keeping out of debt; the
demagogue, by voting for honest men ;

and poverty by being industrious.

MARIETTA, JANUARY 4, 1862.
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FASHIOIS'AND SEAYINO BRUSHES.—The
changes of fashion operate oddly upon
business.i Since the beard and mon-
stache followed the wake, of lager and
meershaums, and became Americanized,
the numbdr of barbers''' shops in 'this
country has fallen off over one hundred
per cent. • kleading brush ranker' in-
fortis a centernporary that five years ago
he constintly einpleyed thrtiejouiney-
meri the Ydir round for the sole Purpose
of Makineshitving: brushes'. At.the pre-
sent moment a single 'journeyman can
supply the entire demand, without occu-
pying more than one half his
While this is true of ehaving.brushes„it
is ,equally true ,ofrazors. , also. Houses
that used to import, fifty to a hundred,
gross fors season's sales, are now unable
to dispose. of one folirth that number,
while many of their, still retain stock
lying upon their shelves for many

seasons past, an BUM of importation
upon the continuance of .smooth joviels
andshaven lips. Things hang queerly to-
gather. is-in the power' of fashion tto
ruin any businessiv'sintle
The• class' of niatinfacturere: who' 'have
the best and longest inn. of leclr, are t̀he
makers of hoop skirts alad adjUstilile
ties. At onetime Sold' so
high that geese took on more airs than
any fowls in 'elaistance: 'At this MO
meat goose quills are scarcely worth the
task of preparing, them• for. market.

THE USE OF TOBACCO.-,—lt is not'
enough to know that Dr.' 'Parr smoked
twenty pipes in an evening, tintl
be seventy.; that Thomas Hobbes amok 7
ed thirteen, and survived' to' ninety-tWo;
that Brissiac'of Trieste died atone hun-
dred and sikteen,- with 'a "pipe
mouth,:; and that Henry Hartz, 'Of

leswig used tobacco ',steadily:from.
the age of. sixteetn!tolone hundred and
forty7two,; nor would any' accumulation
of stichi he.althy- old-,sitiners,prove •any-
thing satisfactory:,; It seems rather
overwhelming: to be sure,- when •Mr:
Fai,Tholt assures us that his respected
father "died at the, age of seventy-twol,
he had been twelve hours,in, a "tobacco
manufactory for ,nearly fifty mil; ,and
he both smoked and chewed while busy
in the labors.°f the, vorkshop,, sometimes;
in a dense cloud of steam fiom drying
the damp tobacco over the stoves ; and
his health and appetite were periect to
the `day Of death !, he was, a model.
of muscular and stomachic energy ; in
whiCh ' seri, who neither smoke,
miffs, nor chews, by no means rivals
him." But until we know precisely
what capital health the venefahle to-
baccOnist Inherited frourhis fathers, and
in, what condition he transmitted it-tol
his sons, the statement certainlyihtig-two

. -

edges. • • 1.

PETTICON2 NUISAN9E.,--A. Boston ; pa-,
per sayS-'-:A day or two since, it'gentle-
man, in passing along Tremont Row,
unintentionally stepped on'a lady's

,
dress,

which was trailing 'On the sidewalk--
The lady' instantly- terned, her eyes`
flashin*g fire 'atthe-gentlethin, and spite-
fully esclairned, "You impndentrpnpfl!"
The gentleman very . coolly!.sreptied,
"Madam, ifyourtdresslad,not been= on
the sidewalk which is made for. the peo-
pea to, walk, upon,. I:should; not have
stepped upon it. I haverno apology to;

make, but I would advise,you hereafter
eithe'r to sh6en your dress a trifle, or,
adopt, ome other method to keep it off
from the common fochpath:f'

igrs,.,•Partington, ins a friend in
the army, . Asked ono day what
his station was, sirAeplied,„: ;",,For two
years he was leftenent in the, horse
marines, and after that he got promoted
to lie' caPtiiin cif a iquad'of'sit.plie'ads and
minor's !" ' '"

Cr"What do youask for that article???
inquired Obadiah of a qoung

" you a little dear?"
" Why." she replied, blushing, " all

the young men tell me so."

Aiir -Does razor tall!? 114? 1,0
required a' denireyi, who was shaving a,
gentlern'an from the country. "Yes,"
replied the customer, with tears in his
eyed'; "it takes hold first .rate; but ft
don't let go worth a' cent."

dir "Julius, Why .dulu't,„you °Wong,
your stay at de sea-side ?" "Base,
Stiow; (ley:charge to tfitich." "HoWn io,-
Julius ?" Why, de landlord bhaiged'
dis indiwidual wid Stealing di spoon's:'"

we returning thanks, 'in an after
dinner sEieech, Bream declare& that he
was "too full for utterance."

ROM the Harrisburg Telegraph.
TO ENCxLAND.

ON OUR GIVING UP SLIDELL AND NIAWN AT

HER DEMAND.

In the manner of Burns' "Address to General
Dwwrarier."

Tuns—Raeht .Adatr.

Take. then the braise ofknaves,
Bully and coward !

Take then the brace of knaves,
Bully and coward r

Take then thebrace ofknaves
Fresh from the land ofslave's,

. yot fill traitor's graves,
Bully and coward r:

Had peace poseeased our land,
Bully and coward !

NO. 23. Badpeace possessed our land,
Bully and coward !

Had peace possessed our land
Dare you have made demand,
Hate_yriu havo raised a band?

Bully and coward I

MARRIAGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.—The.
Harriebiirg Union informs us that a
young gentleman of its acquaintance
having agreed to meet a certain

hadthe presence of a minister, who had beeninvited theM for...better or for
worse started in' full costume, one night
lately, to fulfil his destiny; Bat the
old•saying that ";the course, oftrue kite
never_ did run smooth" was illustrated
in his case; forthe night was dark, and
intent ow °Orr. thoughts he, gave ;no
hee.d his ways,„tilLhe fell slap. into's,
coal hole, amid a pile of dirt, bricksand
broken, slabs, from which it was •imhosei-
We for him to, maricate •himeelf. He
screamed ;for help, ,but,,none came,, for
the place was lonely, and to add to his
misfortunes a rain ,storm came 0n.7-Meati*hile the bridal party awaited'the
hero of the'occasion Ir ong. aftei the
appoifited time, and visions of a breach
of promise floated through"'the hrtiia of
at least obe angelic 'beteg' alatist the'
hitherto liapp'y throng: "3 A Tittle big=
there 'at. last dispatched' to-• the
bridegrOefii's boarding bailie; Mid On
the *ay'he was attracted bY'the cries of
his prospective brother-inzliiiii."'l'lle'aii2

Layit,d ?till out bands weie tied,
Bully and coward I

uation was at once madeknown, and by
the aid lanterns and .poles the .bride-groom was restored to his sweetheart,
badly, dargakgpd, indeed,; . but, •with , kis
heart uniOrtrod, for before the,minister
divarisA, ;the " twain ~were made., orte

•

CHANCES OF .11.itaiipa.—some.
trious mathematician has calculated .tkeprobabilities of matrimony; at 4erelAt,ages whith:ekibit,reetlts of rather,startling character: In tka first 'two,
quinquennial periods, 20-25 and'25-30,
tha;.,grobabiiit9_ of, ,a widower mak:Ting
in wyear, is nearly,three ,times Its great
AEI that "cor,a.bachelor.- - At -thirty .itfis,
nearlytfour times,as ,great,..froni 30 to
45it,,is,Pictimes as great,,andc it. in-,
creases,- until at 60 .the :chance" of.
widower marrying, a.year =is eleven
times as great as,

that of a bachelor: 'lt
is a little turious to •remark from ,this
tahle: how cunt:trilled either class ..te-
comes in its condition knife—how:little
likely, after a few -years, is a bachelor
to breah through his bahits and a sol'
tart'' ; and, on the other lin.
how readily inproportion'dbes a husband
cotitraet. a second' marriage who has,
been permatiireli ileprived of his grit'
wife.After 'the age of 30 the proba,
bilities?of a bachelorinarrying in ayear 4
diminishes' in a'inna"riPiii ratio. ' Tlie
probability'ht '36 Much 'mbri theb-
half: that Of 30, end r.e,arly. the same proa.
portionexists.bet,weep., each qtangnen:
nial4eriod‘afterwards. • - t.

Or In order to set at rest the appre-
hension of those Who speculate upon the,
damipire that' will,be done to the good
cause on 'accourq, of, the prohibatioia 'ofexportsthe 1' • t t0, arus rom xrea 04n,
it is only ri ceisary to say that few or no

- ,eorders have been sent forBritishmilskets,riges,pennon, or military munitions.
Tlie'Vrovernment along t:ime ago oval',
ed itself of supplies from other and more
friendly'sourees.

fEr The old whalers, sixteen,in num-
ber, filled with Massachusetts granite,,
have at last se ttled accounts withCharles
ton. 'AcComPanied by six giinboUts
this portion of.khe stone, fleet was towedtotha chailestiin bar,,placed nt,o posi-
tion and Sunk—thus putting a pr'eTetualv..embargo upon that pestiferpusqrt.7--.
Indeed it is difficult to=imagineanything
muCti.nharer a ruined city than 'Charlet?-

' ton by tha donble visitatiob: of tin act 'of
justicEand a piecaof fate.

U,C 13,g0.
feet?"

" Why do you asks such a question,
my-b0y;..,..4 t 4 :41

','ltedause I beardlifother aaSr that at,
a riarty !the other everting; Stnitli's
efeelcillowed,ter•all around the lode."

" Where shall 4. put this paper so
•as,to'lbeIsiire 'of 'seeieg it' telisierieN.vq 3

'asked Marry ToriestofileriirOttr4r.tharles.
his very iircithlit '

A pedler bnidrasked by a lopglspindle ilianlidd wag, if tin
overalls, replie d, "MN'but"l have'dpair
of-bindle moulds Wit 'WillijurstrfieY:od,.."

, efir= Tbe.boy who nndertook=to ride a
:horseradish is now practising on a sad;
die good-na'niti4.''

The urtkinSest,cut,otall: The
thief who stole Buchanan's harness le •

the halter. . •

Lurk'd 'till our hands were tied,,
Bully and coward !,

Lurk!ti 'tillour hands were tied,
Or elseishere occupied,
Then foul chance yen spied,

!wily and cowiird !

Thus have you always done;
Bully and coward !

Thus have you always.done,-
.Bullyao coward!

Thue,ln each war you've wan,.
Thusgre'at Naphleon • •
Sent to far isle alone,

Bully and!cowatd !

,Once le,t our arm be free, •

atad.e.owftrd4 . •
'Puce let our arm.be.freo,,ì " Bully and~coward!Cince lefottr arm be free; '

3 . (Stvord atm ollibi§rtja
'Then comes otal.virtorgy • +- '+ '

14 1111Y, flail•

"AHUNDRED, YEARS ,TO 00/1111.q.

20 Who're will lYeihe bikdi ttist eirfgt'
A hundredzyeara•MPeOniel-: - ,

The dowers-that:now inbeauty, spring,
• J .•

Ahinlrf.4 y.14F4.0...c0mf •.;
The rosy lip, the Ipfty,bfew o.„,,ii,„ „

The heart Oat beats IM toly?
Will be I°4E4 beiiiriinkCY";

A hundred years to come ;• ••

Who'll'press for gold, thiWeroWdeil drier;
• -,A.hundrediyearato cornet )

Who'll trend yonchurch:wklh Nfillibgfeet'
A, hundred years )to, come 3

rile, trembling-age, said fiery
And childhood with itsbrow of'truth,
Tbilinh and' pooir; on landinane:l,x;
',Where the 'nighty '

A hlindrediiyearn to ,coinel ;

~~~ ~ ..

We all within nut017,90a11, 516:ep, „

A hundred years to come ,
No living, soul for us will weep,

A hundred yea;to come I
But ether Viten our.ltuidewill till, 4
And others then our streets '

Vhile ,other lards. will • singaswir, •
Asbright the 611n61417 124?: AlPlPakeYtif; ;

A hundredyears.to Tine . .

=1
Ll!' *cute 'critic has said. that any one

wh6'da,4fight,the e'piritof,thePeyo oRtheltbll4„ could not fail to ben geptle-
man. There is much truth in the re-
mark, for the Christion.spiritwhieh, ep-
joing cereftil consideration of the feel.
ings of others,,makesiite posifessuppolitit
arid courteous. , An e*clianr ge Sets forth
some,of .the .adifltnges, of, politeness,which cbsts nothing

One of the' 'Eng)ish wee so
struck with politenesi and`.Foca feeling
rnlaufestod in St:Taril a, writings, that
he affirined if St. Paul' hid said that be
himself lied ever perforMecl aniiracle, he
wOuldhelieire it, hecippe lie deemedut.
l'eul too 'much of a iiPPens,n to.tell an
untruth. Irgitii-Ver may think of
this remark, we. cadmic ut be. struck
with the PDITPF Ti?io;•%)lit°'?e." lead
over the b4fle). thie.infidel is
not an,exce,ptiorl, it may koe.well to,show
some few of the .advantages. of being
polite-, INIIM

1 We conform to 'the Scriptures. if
St. Paul, taught politeness
iimplei so , did he. in his writings. • Be

hong wgi Auk; prger one
.another'." Ilerfip.,tbe,grent ,of
politeness, viz : Forgetfulness of self.—;
,Imatiotherplace he says,:"Beicdatteotist?'
in other lvords,,Wpolite:.

2. Ve• make friends. ;Nothing Jso
wins ,upon strangers :as:ltrue-politeness.
12i._ little attention shown in a stage, or
in-the cars,,or at,ti public table,"costs
im_very little: , ;But what an,effeet it•tas
:upen.the person to. whom 'the-attention
Isshown The pleasedleokilliti. gratifi-
ed smile ,

- show us --ire- haye gamed a
friend.

3. We idcreitse''our usefulriest. One
'reason wliiiiiiniaters and gondieliriation
people have' morein nodal Is on
accOinit.iittheit sciur feces Eitid"fortid-
ding letnuireimites:.They' _fooklook as_ if
they said—Keep awainifro -me.' tut if
they allew,t,he viikgaf toiinpr2acAurithitt..
reach oftheir ,ruajestic presence, there
is a pompous manner or,way they,havo,which preients the hearts of others
going,out them, and thus infl,npnco
over such people

4. It gives success. Let any man
who has goods,to sell- or office-te retaini'be,kifici 9.. 1)4 Politor--rio share, liketthat.
p 4 (qt. ,the politiciams—And,bisigdolis
:are sold and his office reached ten times
sooner, than the man who looksmad and
,cuts yEon lap as.he cuts _off, his, calicoes
and cloths.

Pl_ L_ Barer, .I='roprietor.

Gen. Scott,and his Wife inParis.
Pants, Nov. 4—Ex-Lieutenant•Gen-

eralScott arrived here from Have,,which
port he reached an. the Argo on Sunday
morning.. Yesterday afternoon at .six
o'clock he was met at the railroad, sta-.

tion by Mr. Bigelow, the United States
Consul, and by the Secretary and Assis.,
taut Secretary of the Legation; Messrs.'
Pennington and Dayton. I should...not
suppose it would have.required any very
great relaxation from his usual 'dignity
for the Minister to have been present in,
person to greet the warworn old veteran
to"whom our country owes so ranch, and
whom our countrymen and their repre-
sentatives abroad should delight, to
honor. But Mr. Dayton was net pie-.
seat. The Grleu. has taken rooms at the—
Westminister Hotel, in the Rue de la
Paix, Where, upon his arrival, he was
met by Mrs. Scott, who has not seen
him, before in five or six, years: Gen-
eyal Scott, and his *wife; finding, :that'.
their tempers and modes of thought.
were not, of an amicable., character,
"agreed to disagree," and concluded
that as they could not love each other
together, they would love each other
apart. 'Most of the time Mrs Scott 'has
been residing in Europe, and' has always
manifested intense interest in her hus-
band's welfare. At the Union breakfast
given last, summer at the Hotel dn.Lou-
vre, and at which someof ournewly-U(lg-
ed Ministers made such "Mugginnes"
themselves, Mrs. Scott was present, and
whenever an alluSiOd was made to the
General she seemed to be deeply affect-
ed, and once shed tears. Latterly she
has manifested a greater interest, than
ever in her husband's career, and for two•
or three weeks, she was so nervous and,
excited that it was found necessary to:
keep from her all :the papers containing'
bad news. Now, upon the General's
arrival in Paris, she wishes to greet him,
forgetting all that is pat. And it. is
not improbable under all the circum-
stances that the'venerable pair.may con-
clude to finish the remainder of life's
down-hill journey together.

Quite a demonstration was made by
the American ship captains upon the
General's arrival in Harve. Two tri-
umphal arches were erected, under which
the. General passed, and as much en-
thnsiam was exhibited andas much noise
made as was consistent with the 'quiet
idea of the French police.

To-day the General is resting quietly,
at his hotel, and to morrow or next day
will receive his American friends. Af-
ter remaining here a few weeks for med-
ical advice and treatment, he will pro-
ceed to the South of France, probably'
to Pau or Cannes, where he will spend
the winter. lie enjoyed the trip, across
very much, never ,missed a meal, and
says he feels better now than he has for
a year. •

Elir A young man who applied at ,a
recruiting station not a thousand miles
from. this Boro.ugh, for enlistment, was
asked"if he could sleep on the point of,
a bayonet," when be .promptly replied.
by saying " he could try it, as he had'
often slept on apint of whisky, and ,the
hind' they used where he CilMo from
would kill farther than any shooting-
iron he ever saw," • '

.eur An old woman, who sold ale,
being in church-, fell asleep during divine
service, and unluckily let her old fash-
ioned clasped Bible fall, which making
a great noise, she exclaimed,' half awake!:
" So, you jade, there's another jug brok-
en!"

•

tEr A very religious old lady, whpre
asked her opinion of •the organ of a
church, the first time she I,llla seen. or
heard one, replied : "It is a very pretty
box of whistles, but, oh ! it is an, acxfulway of spending the Sabbath !"

ar A story is told of a person asking
another one whether he would advise
him to lend a certain friend money.—
" What ! lend him money 1 You might
lend him an emetic, and he wouldn't
return it."

„

WI wish I could be cured,of lying in
bed so late in the morning," said a lazy,
husband, lounging upon his, pillow,:r 4
" Well, I will try the water cure," said
the wife, pouring a bucketful 'over

gur " Now, my, hearties," said a. gal-
lant captain, "you have a tough battle
before you. Fight like heroes till your
powder's gone ; then—run 1 I'm a little
lame, and I'll start nqv."

ar Some one wants to know whether
Ithe initials "C. S. A.l, means, Can't

Stand Abe.

linkFitkrit pintsgrauia 'Anna' for tlt famila Cult.
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